Waste Shipment Inspection Plan
for
The Maltese Islands
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This Inspection Plan relates to the following legislative requirements;
1. Regulation (EC) No. 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14
June 2006 on shipments of waste and its amendment
2. Legal Notice 285 of 2011 Waste Management (Shipments of waste) Regulations
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Executive Summary
Protecting the environment ‘for future generations’1 by promoting increased cooperation and
best practices for proper monitoring and compliance of waste shipment inspections is the core
aim of this plan. This plan, which emerges from the legal obligations of the amendment to the
Waste Shipments Regulation (WSR) - Regulation (EC) No. 1013/2006 identifies a set of
criteria which all Member States (MS) should include in their three year plan.

For several years, both the European Union (EU) and the European Union Network for the
Implementation and Enforcement of Environmental Law (IMPEL) together with other networks,
have been working on various practices and measures to reduce illicit movements of waste.
The introduction of the waste shipment inspection plan pursuant to Article 50 of the WSR
obliges all MS to have a plan in place by 1 January 2017. The aim is that by the end of 2019,
all MS should have implemented all or most of the measures indicated in the plan in order to
combat illegal movements of waste within their jurisdiction.
This document provides a brief background on the current practices of waste shipments
inspections within the Maltese Islands. However, the most important outcome of this plan is
that it identifies various tools and practices particularly regarding increased cooperation
between entities involved in shipments of waste inspections.

The plan also takes into

consideration the structure of the newly set up Environment and Resources Authority (ERA)
as the Competent Authority responsible for shipments of waste as well as the current
administrative and financial resources available for implementation.

This plan was prepared in consultation with all the entities involved in shipments of waste
particularly the Department of Customs and Transport Malta (TM).

Both TM and the

Department of Customs have been active and showed willingness to cooperate during the
various inspections carried out in this field with the former Malta Environment and Planning
Authority (MEPA). Day to day cooperation with the Department of Customs in monitoring
waste shipments at the points of entry/exit from the Maltese Islands was also considered to
be effective.

1

(2008). An Environmental Right for Future Generations: Model State Constitutional Provisions &
Model Statute. Harvard Law School.
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Acronyms
ACP - The African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States Organisation
EFTA - The European Free Trade Association
ELW – European List of Waste
ERA – Environment and Resources Authority - Competent Authority responsible for shipments
of waste from 1 April 2016
ESM – Environmentally Sound Management
IMPEL – The European Union Network for the Implementation and Enforcement of
Environmental Law
MEPA – Malta Environment and Planning Authority – Competent Authority responsible for
shipments of waste until 31 March 2016
MFIN – Ministry for Finance
MOU – Memorandum of Understanding
MSDEC – Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change
NSO – National Statistics Office
OECD – Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
SIS – Small Island States
SOP – Standard operating procedure
TFS – Trans-Frontier Shipments
TM – Transport Malta
VGT – Valletta Gateway Terminals
WSR – Waste Shipment Regulation (Regulation (EC) No. 1013/2006 of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 14 June 2006 on shipments of waste as amended)
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1. Introduction
Key themes:


Malta facing unique challenges in the waste management sector



Shipping of waste as a last resort for waste generated on the islands



A need for harmonised enforcement of the Waste Shipment Regulations (WSR) for an
effective inspection plan



Protection of the environment and human health by regulating movements of waste.
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1. Introduction
a. Waste Management in Malta
Malta adopted A Solid Waste Management Strategy for the Maltese Islands in
October 2001. This document, which was prepared with the assistance of the
European Commission’s appointed consultants, sets out the goals, targets and
timeframes to be achieved over the coming years in waste management and
the provision of waste treatment facilities. This strategy was updated and
published in 2008 as The Waste Management Plan 2008-2012. In addition to
the waste management plan, The National Waste Management Strategy for
the Maltese Islands was published in 2010, which outlined Government’s waste
management policies. The Waste Management Plan for the Maltese Islands:
A Resource Management Approach was then published in January 2014,
following an update of Malta’s national waste management plan and strategy,
which also included a specific chapter on waste prevention.

According to the self-sufficiency and proximity principle, waste should be
treated as close as possible to the point at which it is generated, thus creating
a more responsible and sustainable approach to waste management by limiting
the adverse environmental effects from transporting waste over long distances.
Small island states (SIS) like Malta are liable to very specific social, economic
and environmental vulnerabilities. Being a SIS, Malta faces some unique
challenges, which include but are not limited to;


Limited land availability for waste management facilities whereby most
of the locals have a Not In My Back Yard (NIMBY) attitude,



Remoteness, resulting in high costs for exporting waste to an
authorised facility for the treatment of waste in an environmentally
sound management,



Small and sometimes sparse populations that limit any potential
economies of scale, and
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Limited institutional and human resources capacity in the waste
management sector2.

Although normally waste should be treated locally, it is recognised that the
amount of waste generated in Malta is relatively low, thus rendering it less
economically viable to undertake treatment of waste locally.

Therefore,

although EU waste legislation promotes principles of self-sufficiency and
proximity, most of the waste generated in Malta is exported for treatment in an
environmentally sound manner.

b. Shipments of waste
Shipments of waste provide an option for valorising waste and for attaining
environmentally

sound

management

of

waste.

Nevertheless,

such

transboundary movement of waste from one State to another, often passing
through other States in the process, poses a potential threat to human health
and the environment, and therefore needs to be controlled. This is especially
in view of the fact there are many records of wastes being dumped in States
that were not capable to handle the wastes in an environmentally sound
manner.

The European List of Waste (ELW) mainly classifies waste according to source
of generation.

The purpose of waste classification, which involves the

identification of a waste code to a waste type, is to harmonize waste codes
within the EU MS.

The ELW distinguishes between non-hazardous and

hazardous wastes, whereby the latter waste stream is indicated as hazardous
by an asterisk (*) next to the waste code. There are certain waste streams that
are classified under both hazardous and non-hazardous waste and these so
called mirror entries appear twice in the ELW. They are differentiated by their
waste identification codes, e.g. 10 02 11* wastes from cooling-water treatment
containing oil and 10 02 12 wastes from cooling-water treatment other than
those mentioned in 10 02 11.

Waste destined for recovery abroad is divided into two categories: green and
red. The former is non-hazardous waste and is therefore subject to less control
2

(2014) Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change (MSDEC). Waste
Management Plan for the Maltese Islands – Resource Management Approach 2014-2020. Government
of Malta.
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whilst waste classified as red is of the hazardous type, and therefore stricter
control measures are required.

Article 4 of the WSR specifies that any Trans Frontier Shipments (TFS)
applications need to be prepared and processed by the Competent Authority
of dispatch. In Malta, this competency lies within the Environment and
Resources Authority (ERA). Such TFS applications should include the following
documents:


Notification and movement form,



List of intended carriers including information on the shipping route,



Facility contract between the notifier and receiving facility,



Waste permit for all carriers, which would ensure that the particular
waste carriers can transport the waste in question as per the European
Waste Catalogue (EWC) codes of the notification, and an insurance
certificate of the waste carrier itself, and



Financial guarantee or a letter of intent.

This application is then sent to the receiving authority for their review and
approval. Once the Competent Authority of destination provides its written
consent of the application, ERA prepares its consent and the shipments of
waste can be carried out. Pursuant to Article 4 of the WSR, a financial
guarantee should cover the cost of the following elements;


The shipment itself, including take-back where necessary,



Any disposal or recovery costs, and



In cases where the shipment has not been completed as planned or if
it has been effected in violation of the EC Waste Shipments Regulation.

c. Objectives and priorities
The main objective of the Waste Shipment Inspection Plan pursuant to the
requirements of Regulation (EU) No 660/2014 of the European Parliament and
of the Council of 15 May 2014, which amended Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006
on shipments of waste, is to create an instrument to strengthen and harmonise
enforcement of the WSR so as to make inspections more effective. This is
given further importance in the second recital of Regulation (EU) No 660/2014
which states that the aim is to ‘effectively prevent illegal shipments’.
10

The plan should also assist inspectors in the field and other relevant authorities
such as the Police Force and Customs officials in understanding and applying
this inspection plan and in improving cooperation between the authorities
involved in a waste shipment inspection. All inspection authorities have limited
resources; therefore, good cooperation is important to effective inspection
planning.

The plan identifies the current issues related to waste shipment inspections
whilst analysing and proposing areas which should be further enhanced in
order to reduce illicit movements of waste during exports, imports and transit
of waste through Malta.

Therefore, it is important that this plan defines

measurable inspection objectives and targets to enable and choose the best
inspection strategy to accomplish these targets.

d. Priority waste streams

The process of identifying and prioritising waste streams during the preparatory
stages of the inspection plan is key for its success. The criteria for setting
priorities may include waste routes, environmental impacts and obligations to
inspect by taking into account any national policies and objectives and evaluate
the available financial and human resources. These criteria could be obtained
through proper risk assessment of the current situation.

From the risk

assessment, any priorities identified should indicate what type of inspections
and waste streams should get the most attention throughout the year within a
defined geographic area.

e. EU and National policy obligations
In 2007, Regulation (EC) No. 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 14 June 2006 on shipments of waste (WSR) came into force, thus
replacing the old WSR Council Regulation (EEC) No 259/93 of 1 February 1993
on the supervision and control of shipments of waste within, into and out of the
European Community. The predominant aim of the WSR is the protection of
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the environment by regulating movements of waste from one country to another
and by reducing illegal movements of waste to unauthorised/non-compliant
treatment facilities, particularly outside Europe.

Therefore, Regulation (EU) No 660/2014 of the European Parliament and of
the Council of 15 May 2014, which amended WSR, introduced a binding
obligation on EU Member States to establish inspection plan/s with a focus on
particular problematic waste streams pursuant to the minimum requirements
as laid down in Article 50. Member States shall ensure to have such plans for
their entire geographical territory by 1 January 2017, “based on a risk
assessment covering specific waste streams and sources of illegal shipments
and considering, if available and where appropriate, intelligence-based data
such as data on investigations by police and customs authorities and analyses
of criminal activities.”

Furthermore, it also states that a review needs to be carried out at least every
three years in order to evaluate and assess to which extent the objectives and
other elements of that inspection plan have been implemented.

In 2011, Legal Notice 285 of 2011 Waste Management (Shipments of waste)
Regulations, as amended by Legal Notice 440 of 2011 came into effect. The
scope of these regulations was to transpose the provisions of Council
Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006 on shipments of waste including any
amendments in order to establish a system of supervision and control of
shipments of waste, so as to guarantee protection of human health and
environment. In addition, this legal notice:


Bans any shipments of waste destined for disposal in Malta [Regulation
3(2)], due to the lack of infrastructure, land space, and technologies,



Identifies processing fees charged by the Competent Authority, and



Includes specific provisions on penalties for any person who commits
an offence against these regulations.

12

2. Background and Status
Key themes:


Importance of the Islands’ geographical location and constraints



Hazardous and non-hazardous waste exports



Promoting compliance with the Waste Shipment Regulations through enforcement and
monitoring



Inspection types



Risk profiling and assessing risks to identify high priority waste streams
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2. Background and Status
a. Geographical area of the Maltese Islands
i. The Maltese Archipelago

*1

*2
Figure 1: Map of the Maltese Islands highlighting the Grand Harbour - marked in
purple - and the Malta Freeport Terminal - marked in red – as referred to in the
text. Source: http://www.geocities.ws

The Maltese Islands are an archipelago consisting of three main inhabited
islands: Malta, Gozo, and Comino, as well as a few other uninhabited
islands. Their strategic location in the centre of the Mediterranean Sea
gives them a unique position of access to the main shipping routes that
link Southern Europe with North Africa and the Middle East. The total
terrestrial area of the Maltese Islands is approximately 316 km2 and
natural harbours and ports indent the coastline thus combining modern
port facilities with the old island charm3.

3

(2004). Landscape Assessment Study of the Maltese Islands. Floriana: Malta Environment & Planning
Authority (MEPA).
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ii. Points of entry and exit
The main points of entry and exit for the shipments of waste are the
Valletta Gateway Terminals (VGT) and the Ablecare Quay - located at
the Grand Harbour of Valletta on the eastern part of the main island – as
well as the Malta Freeport Terminals in Marsaxlokk – on the south eastern
coast of Malta as indicated in figure 1 (*1 and *2 respectively). These
ports provide various professional shipping services mainly related to the
loading and unloading of cargo, as well as imports and exports of goods.
The island of Gozo hosts a rather large harbour, the Mgarr Port, which
only caters for local activities and is therefore not considered to be one of
the main ports for export, import or transits of waste4.

b. Shipments of waste - Current situation analysis
The majority of the waste generated in Malta is exported for treatment abroad.
This is due to the fact that small island states (SIS) like Malta, (as clearly
outlined in the first section of this plan), face unique challenges including land
availability, whereby land is not available for waste management facilities, and
economies of scale. Considering the amount of waste generated in Malta, it
may not be economically feasible to construct waste management facilities to
treat waste locally.
Exports of waste may be divided into two categories depending on the nature
of the waste, that is, hazardous (red) and non-hazardous (green). Pursuant to
Article 34 of the WSR, exports of green waste destined for disposal from Malta
is allowed as long as it is being exported to another;


EU country,



any European Free Trade Association (Iceland, Switzerland,
Lichtenstein, and Norway) country which is also a party to the Basel
Convention,



any Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) countries,

4

VGT - The professional name in cargo operations. (2007). Retrieved October 2016, from VGT:
http://vgt.com.mt/AboutUs/VallettaGatewayTerminals/tabid/804/language/en-GB/Default.aspx
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non-OECD countries listed in the European Commission Regulation
No 1418/2007, which allow for shipments of waste destined for
recovery to be imported into their territory from the Maltese Islands,
subject to their requirements.

On the other hand, red listed waste destined for disposal can be sent to EU
Member States only, whilst that destined for recovery can be exported to EU
Member States and OECD countries only. Both hazardous and non-hazardous
waste exports are banned from entering Africa, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACF)
states. Due to the limited land space availability, Malta has banned the imports
of waste destined for disposal from other countries, pursuant to the Waste
Management (Shipments of Waste) Regulations – L.N. 285 of 2011; S.L.
549.65.
An overview of the amount of waste exported per category for the years 20072014 is presented in graph 1. There was an evident increase in the amount of
waste exported over this period. As one can note, very little hazardous waste
was exported in 2007 when compared to 2010 onwards. 2013 recorded the
highest waste exports in which approximately 93,500 tonnes - 70,300 tonnes
of which were green waste, and 23,000 tonnes of which were red waste - were
exported5.

5

(2014) Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change (MSDEC) Waste
Management Plan for the Maltese Islands – Resource Management Approach 2014-2020. Government
of Malta.
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Figure 2: Total Maltese waste exports from 2007 to 2014 for hazardous and nonhazardous waste materials measured in tonnes.

i. Hazardous waste Shipments
The chemical composition of hazardous waste will most of the time
determine the treatment option. Most hazardous waste generated in
Malta is exported for recycling or recovery, whereas some materials
such as asbestos waste and gas cleaning residues are exported for
disposal.
Graph 2 provides an overview of the amounts of hazardous waste
exported for recovery and disposal for the years 2007 - 2014.

A

significant increase of hazardous waste exported is clearly visible from
2009 to 2010. Prior to 2009, waste oils for regeneration were treated
locally, and once that activity was terminated, waste oils started to be
sent for treatment abroad; hence the spike in exports in 2010. 2013
registered the highest amount of hazardous waste exports with most of
it being destined for recovery rather than disposal as indicated in graph
2 below6.
6

(2014) Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change (MSDEC) Waste
Management Plan for the Maltese Islands – Resource Management Approach 2014-2020. Government
of Malta.
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Hazardous Waste Exported:
Recovery vs Disposal
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Figure 3: Hazardous waste exports destined for disposal or recovery over the
period 2007 to 2014.

The receiving country is determined depending on the type of treatment
needed for that particular hazardous waste. As previously stated:


shipments of hazardous waste destined for disposal are only
allowed to EU Member States, whilst shipments of hazardous
waste destined for recovery from Malta are only allowed to EU
Member States and to countries belonging to the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).

Most of the hazardous waste generated in Malta is exported to an EU
country as indicated in graph 3 below. This also demonstrates that a
very small fraction of the total hazardous waste exports are destined to
non-EU Member states. In 2013, around 750 tonnes of hazardous
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waste was exported to OECD countries, whilst in 2014, this number
increased by about 150 tonnes7.
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Figure 4: Total hazardous waste exported from 2007 to 2014 to EU and OECD
countries.

ii.

Non Hazardous waste Shipments
The same applies for non-hazardous wastes, in that the composition of
the waste determines the treatment operation to be employed.

Non-

hazardous waste exports from Malta include:


Metals,



Glass,



Plastic,



Paper and cardboard,

When exported, these materials are recycled and recovered. Nonhazardous waste destined for disposal is not exported out of the country
as indicated in graph 4. 2014 recorded the highest exports of green

7

(2014) Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change (MSDEC) Waste
Management Plan for the Maltese Islands – Resource Management Approach 2014-2020. Government
of Malta.
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waste, where around 75,300 tonnes were exported for recovery and
recycling.

Non Hazardous Waste Exported: Recovery vs
Disposal
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F
Figure 5: Non-hazardous waste exports destined for disposal or recovery over
the period 2007 to 2014.

The international market value of non-hazardous waste is a crucial
factor in determining the destination of that particular waste stream.
This is especially the case for paper/board, plastics and metals. This
20

explains the high values of non-hazardous waste exported to non-EU
Member States, as represented in Figure 5. On average over the last
five years, 10,000 tonnes of green waste was exported to EU Member
States, whilst around 63,000 tonnes were exported to non-EU countries
every year8.
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Figure 6: Total non-hazardous waste exported from 2007 to 2014 to EU and on
EU countries.

iii. Cooperation through inspections
For the last few years, the former MEPA was closely monitoring all export
of waste from Malta. In fact, around 2010, as the Competent Authority
responsible for shipments of waste, MEPA carried out various
discussions with Customs to increase cooperation and to better the
monitoring of such exports. The outcome of these meetings resulted in
increased cooperation and information exchange. It was agreed that the

8

(2014) Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change (MSDEC)
Waste Management Plan for the Maltese Islands – Resource Management Approach 2014-2020.
Government of Malta.
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Competent Authority of dispatch should receive a copy of the export
document (Annex 1B or Annex VII of the WSR) prior to loading for a
possible inspection at the place of loading for all exports of waste from
Malta pursuant to the requirement of Article 4 and Article 18. Customs
only releases containers for export once they receive the acknowledged
export document.
In addition, in the last few years the former MEPA carried out several
road-side-inspections together with Customs and Transport Malta. This
process is ongoing. . Joint inspections are mainly carried out close to one
of the points of entrance and exit in Malta, as well as close to waste
management facilities. During these inspections, Customs vet relevant
documents, while the role of TM is to stop vehicles and carry out vehicle
tests when required. The role of ERA is to check the validity of export
documents.

c. International cooperation
The Waste and TFS Expert Team within IMPEL is an informal network of the
environmental authorities of Member States of the European Union, acceding
and candidate countries, together with Norway. The team’s aim in connection
with shipments of waste is to promote compliance with the WSR through
enforcement, carry out joint enforcement projects, promote exchange of
knowledge, best practices and experience and stimulate a uniform
enforcement of the WSR.
Malta is taking part in several projects organised by the IMPEL Waste and TFS
Expert Team. These include;


Waste Shipment Inspection Planning: The introduction of Regulation
(EU) No 660/2014, which amended the WSR, obliged EU Member
States to establish inspection plans for waste shipment inspections by
1 January 2017. The aim of this project was to create a waste shipment
inspection plan guidance that would assist authorities to formulate their
inspection plans by the end of 2016. This plan was drafted in line with
the guidelines outlined under this project.



Enforcement Actions Project (a continuation of the 2008 Enforcement
Actions project): This project encourages best practice in waste
22

shipment inspections through a series of coordinated inspections and
exchanges. In 2012, during the Enforcement Actions III project, Malta
participated in an exchange visit with Romania in order to gain
experience related to inspection on shipments of waste for both
countries. Malta together with the UK (Scotland and Northern Ireland),
the Netherlands and Germany are leading this project.



The IMPEL TFS National Contact Points project promotes international
cooperation and alignment to the enforcement of the WSR.

This

project, which has been running for several years, shows that it is
essential that competent authorities work together. This collaboration
facilitates the exchange of information and experiences, discussions on
interpretations, and inspection approaches between the designated
National Contact Points (NCPs) for each country. Malta has been very
active during these meeting from the very beginning of this project.


The IMPEL Waste and TFS annual conference aims to gather
environmental inspectors, as well as Customs and Police officers and
the Judiciary. In fact, these annual conferences facilitate information
sharing on shipment of waste cases, provide a uniform implementation
of the regulation, and involve law enforcement agencies whilst
collecting ideas for future work in order to improve the reduction of illicit
movements of waste.

d. Shipments of waste compliance monitoring
i. Paper checks
Around 500 movement documents (Annex 1B) pursuant to Article 4 of
the WSR and around 2,000 export documents (Annex VII) pursuant to
Article 18 of the same regulations are received every year. These
documents are acknowledged by ERA and sent to Customs for release,
which in turn stamp the export document for clearance of the container.
This ongoing process was introduced following a bilateral agreement
reached with Customs. Such agreement stipulates that Customs is to
monitor closely and gather information on shipments of waste
originating from Malta. The aim of this procedure is to ensure that
23

export documents prepared by the waste brokers are submitted to the
Authority for data gathering, inspection and enforcement if required.
With regards to Annex VII documents, the details of an export document
are validated following a risk assessment (as explained in more details
in Section f) which determines the risk profile of an exporter. If the
document is wrongly filled, further action is taken with the exporter to
rectify his position. However, with regards to movement documents
under the requirements of Article 4 of the WSR, these are validated
prior to sending to Customs so as to ensure that there is enough of a
bank guarantee in place, that is, sufficient monetary value to cover the
shipments, and to ensure that the information on the movement
documents tallies with the consent given by the authorities concerned.

ii. Inspections at the place of generation
Following the submission of the export document to the Authority, the
inspector carries out a very brief risk assessment on whether that waste
load requires an inspection. This risk assessment includes past
compliance of the exporter, place of generation, indicated country of
destination and type or source of waste being loaded for export. If the
loading of waste is being carried out at a waste generation point which
is not a pre–authorised waste management facility, inspections are
usually carried out according to the details provided by the exporter.
The Authority has to focus on such loading sites and properly monitor
them in order to minimise illegalities and make sure that the details
submitted on the export document match the contents of the container.
Inspections at authorised waste management facilities are also carried
out and such facilities are obliged to inform the authority of any planned
loading of waste for export.

iii. Road side inspections
Through the increased collaboration between Customs and the
Competent Authority (ERA), whereby most of the exports of waste from
Malta to non-EU countries were being monitored, the Authority created
a working group that included Customs, the Police Force and TM. The
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aim of the group is to coordinate inspections at various locations around
the island.
In fact, road inspections are carried out close to a popular waste storage
facility as well as within the vicinity of the Malta Freeport Terminal,
which is the main port of entry/exit for containers in Malta. .

iv. Port Inspections
1. Malta Freeport Terminal
Article 50 of the WSR stresses the importance of cooperation
amongst Member States. In fact, cooperation is one of the most
important factors to combat illegal movements of waste.
From time to time, the Competent Authority is requested to
assist Customs to verify whether the cargo of a container is
classified as waste and if it is, the officials from the Competent
Authority have to confirm whether the movement of waste is
being carried out pursuant to the requirements of the WSR.
Although Malta has no shared territorial boundaries with other
countries, Malta collaborates well with other states whenever
assistance is required. On several occasions, the Authority is
requested to check and monitor closely selected shipments
through Malta.

On the other hand, since Malta is not an

importing country due to the lack of treatment facilities as
described earlier, inspections on imports of waste are rarely
carried out.
2. Valletta Terminals
The only inspections carried out at the VGT and at the Ablecare
quay are on barge loading of waste. These inspections are done
in order to ensure that polluted whole and half cars or engines
are not loaded onto the vessel. No such waste can be exported
unless treated and authorised by the Competent Authority.
Therefore, inspections at these sites are of utmost importance
in order to minimise such illegal and unauthorised exports.
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e. Information basis/sources
Data used for the development of the Waste Shipment Inspection Plan was
mainly collected from the current information held by ERA within the
Compliance and Waste Shipments Team, from the published Waste
Management Plan for the Maltese Islands – Resource Management Approach
2014-2020, as well from various project reports prepared by the IMPEL.9
In December 2014, IMPEL’s General Assembly agreed on a two-year project
for the elaboration of a guidance document on Waste Shipment Inspection
Planning, which was led by Germany.

The final version of the guidance

document was submitted for adoption to the IMPEL General Assembly in
December 2016.

The aim of this document is to help waste shipment

inspection authorities with the drafting of inspection plans for their own country.

In order not to increase the administrative burden on the Competent Authority,
good cooperation with other authorities/departments is the key to an effective
inspection planning. However, there need to be further efforts to improve
compliance, better collection of waste statistics and improved collaboration with
the various stakeholders to follow the guidance provided by the authority in
order to ensure compliance with the WSR.

f. Identifying the high priority waste streams through a risk
assessment
During the preparation of this plan, a risk assessment based on the 2015 export
data, was carried out in order to identify the high priority waste streams that
require particular attention when planning shipments of waste inspections.
There are various types of risk assessments that could be considered for this
exercise, however, for the preparation of this plan, the risk assessment based
on the mean value method was used. For this particular risk assessment, a risk
profile for every identified waste stream was created to determine the extent to
which a particular waste stream should be inspected. A risk profile consists of
risk criteria (effect and probability), as shown in the table 4 below. Look-up

9

IMPEL is an international non-profit association of the environmental authorities of EU Member
States, acceding and candidate countries as well as European Economic Area (EEA) countries.
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tables were also created so as to provide assistance when giving a score to a
waste stream. In some cases, individual calculations had to be made by
entering the scores for the different risk criteria so that a risk profile was
created.
Table 4: Table explaining the risk profile used for every identified waste stream.

Risk Profile
Effect Criteria (EC)
(EC 1) - Classification and
hazardous properties of
waste

1 = Low
Non-hazardous
waste stream

2 = Average

3 = High

Partly hazardous and

Entirely

partly nonhazardous

hazardous waste

waste stream

stream
Waste is

(EC 2) - Contamination of

Waste is clear of

Waste contains some

waste

any contaminants

traces of contaminants

<4,000

4,0001t - 15,000

>15,0001

1 = Low

2 = Average

3 = High

(EC 3)Amount of waste
exported (in tonnes)
Probability of occurrence
(PC)

No or only few
(PC 1) - Compliance

minor non-

Record

compliance found
in previous year

Only minor or 1 major
non-compliance found
in previous year

extremely
contaminated

2 or more major
non-compliances
found in previous
year

The inspections

The inspections are

The inspections

are strict and

strict and profits are

are poor and

profits are low

high

profits are high

(PC 3) - Risk country of

Majority of

Majority of exports are

destination

exports are to EU

to OECD

<5

6-20

(PC 2) - Profitability of
illegal trade

(PC 4) - Number of
exporters

Majority of
exports are to
NON-OECD
>20

i. Effect Criteria (EC)
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The Effect Criteria within the risk profile refers to the nature, condition,
and magnitude of waste (amount of waste exported from Malta). Below
is a list and explanations of the effect criteria used during the risk
assessment.


(EC 1) - Classification and hazardous properties of waste:
Depending on the level of hazardous properties of the waste,
this effect determines the environmental risk of exporting such
waste in case the waste is not shipped to a country where proper
treatment can be done in an environmentally sound manner
(ESM).



(EC 2) – Contamination of waste: If the waste is extremely
contaminated, the impact effects are high.



(EC 3) – Amount of waste exported: The exported quantity is an
indicator of the likelihood that environmental damage will occur.
I.e.: the higher the amounts, the higher the risk.

ii. Probability of Occurrence (PC)
The Probability of Occurrence (PC) refers to the chance or probability
of occurrence by looking at factors that increase the chance of improper
handling of waste.

Below is an explained list of the probability of

occurrence used during the risk assessment.


(PC 1) – Compliance record: This reflects the amount of noncompliances (not necessary confirmed) that have been detected
by the inspectors of the Competent Authority responsible for
shipments of waste,



(PC 2) – Profitability of illegal trade: If there are no treatment
facilities in the country of origin, the risk that illegal trade occurs
is higher. In such cases, the costs for exports may be high
depending on the country of destination. Therefore, exporters
tend to export waste where shipping costs are low but profits are
high irrespective of the country of destination,



(PC 3) – Risk of country of destination: The risks of exporting
waste illegally to a country which is not an EU or OECD country
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are high due to low levels of wealth, corruption and facilities
which lack ESM of wastes,


(PC 4) – Number of exporters:

The higher the number of

exporters dealing with a particular waste stream, the higher the
risks of exporters exporting waste illegally.

iii. Ranking, Classification and Risk Analysis
In order to understand which waste stream has a high priority for waste
inspections, the scores for each waste stream were inputted according
to the knowledge gained from past experience by inspectors working
the field and from the export data extracted for 2015 which is gathered
by the Competent Authority on a yearly basis (table 5). The rule of
thumb is: the higher the risk, the higher the ranking.
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Table 5: Scores for each waste stream according to the Effect Criteria and Probability of Occurrence Criteria for the various waste streams identified, in order to
determine their risk percentage

RISK ASSESSMENT

OUTPUT

Ranking
in order of

INPUT

Effect Criteria

risk (1

Probability of occurrence

EC total = EC1 + EC2 + EC3
Waste Stream

EC1

EC2

EC3

Glass

1

1

1

Plastics

1

2

Paper & Cardboard

1

Tyres

X

PC total = PC1 + PC2 + PC3 + PC4

RISK of Waste stream under

denotes

=

assessment

highest risk)

PC1

PC2

PC3

PC4

X

2

1

3

1

=

19.4%

7

2

X

3

1

3

2

=

41.7%

2

2

3

X

2

2

3

2

=

50.0%

1

1

1

1

X

2

1

3

1

=

19.4%

7

Ferrous

1

2

3

X

1

2

1

2

=

33.3%

3

Non Ferrous

1

1

1

X

1

2

1

2

=

16.7%

9

FLY Ash

3

1

1

X

1

1

1

1

=

18.5%

8

Asbestos

3

2

1

X

1

1

1

1

=

22.2%

6

WEEE

2

1

1

X

3

2

1

1

=

25.9%

5

and solvents

3

1

1

X

1

1

1

1

=

18.5%

8

Grit

3

2

3

X

1

1

1

1

=

29.6%

4

Lead acid batteries

3

1

1

X

1

1

1

1

=

18.5%

8

Pharmaceuticals
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Following the risk assessment above, it is important to set a proper
classification category to identify priority waste streams and therefore,
set priorities. Once the classification category is set, it is possible to
classify a certain risk within a risk category. The risk classification list
is shown in Table 6 below.
Table 6: Table indicating the classification of risk and risk analysis associated with the
waste streams identified in table 2.

Classification of risk
< 20%

Low Risk

Between 20% and 40%

Medium Risk

> 41%

High Risk

RISK ANALYSIS
Classification of risk

< 20%
Low Risk

Output result (%)

Waste Stream

19.4

Glass

19.4

Tyres

18.5

FLY Ash

18.5

Pharmaceuticals and
solvents

18.5

Lead acid batteries

16.7

Non Ferrous

33.3

Ferrous

22.2

Asbestos

25.9

WEEE

29.6

Grit

> 41%

41.7

Plastic

High Risk

50

Paper & Cardboard

Btw 20% and 40%
Medium Risk
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As per the above analysis, it is evident from the risk assessment
analysis that the two high priority waste streams are the export of
plastic, and paper and cardboard. The reason for this is that the amount
of waste exported to non-OECD is high and the magnitude of waste
exported to such countries is high. The score for these two waste
streams was always close to the highest score of 3 for both the effect
and probability of occurrence. Therefore, it is evident that a high risk
leads to a higher priority.
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3. Implementation Plan
Key themes:


Monitoring and compliance



Stakeholder involvement



Necessary resources for a successful plan



Importance of inspection reports and follow-ups
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Implementation Plan (Key issues & measures)

Areas for
Section

further work

Aim

Action

Arrangements for
3b

cooperation of

To make arrangements with other

entities involved

regulatory bodies for better co-

in shipments of

operation

 Finalise MOU

waste

Involved entities


ERA



TM



Customs



Police Force

Kick-off time

 To limit hazardous waste exports
Shipments of
3c

hazardous and
non-hazardous
waste

to only those cases where there

 Apply the prevention principle

is no suitable recovery or

 Better communication with

disposal option on the Islands

shipping lines to understand the

 To limit green waste exports and

difficulties they encounter when

prohibit shipments of residual

exporting red waste

 Producer Responsibility
Schemes
 Private Facilities
 Producers

MSW for landfilling
 Create a Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP) which

3d

 To achieve efficiency, quality

Increased
monitoring
and
compliance

i. Administrative
checks on

includes an online Management

output and uniformity of

Information System (MIS) with

 ERA

performance in line with the

GIS viewer for analysis for data

 Customs

requirements of the WSR

and information submitted

submitted

through the permitting

documents

processes involved
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ii. Road-side

 To carry road-side inspections
every quarter of the year at pre-

inspections
iii. Inspections at

 Finalise Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU)

defined locations


To monitor all movements of

waste but are declared as non-

entry/exit

ERA and Customs
 Increase collaboration through

waste

3d

 ERA
 Customs

Better monitoring and
compliance of waste

monitoring
and
compliance

 Transport Malta

data sharing


Increased

 Police Force

 Better communication between

goods that may be classified as

the port of

 ERA


iv. Facility

To better understand how to
tackle the issue of waste

movements


imports



Permitted and nonpermitted facilities

Inclusion of controls on waste
imports under specific



ERA

conditions laid out in the



Customs



Shipping agents



ERA



Customs

respective waste facility
permits
3e
Other
cooperative
bodies

ii. Shipping Lines



To increase communication
between stakeholders involved



Create a working group



Initiate discussions between
stakeholders to discuss the
various obligations of the WSR
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3f

Training and



communication


Train inspectors in health and
safety , as well as the

To increase productivity and

TM



Police Force



Customs



Public prosecutors



ERA



Customs



Police Force



TM

sections including; personnel,



ERA

regulatory measures, and



Waste exporters

knowledge needed to carry
out inspections


i. Human
3g



resources

Assign tasks to two full time

To make sure there are the

environment protection

necessary numbers to carry out

officers within ERA to deal

inspections

with monitoring and

Human,

Competent authority


necessary skills and

better quality of work

Inspectors of the

compliance

financial and
other



resources

To allocate an amount of
money for the actual

ii. Financial

implementation of the plan in

resources

order to carry out proper

3g



financial and



other
iii. Equipment

Allocate funds to the various

other costs

shipments of waste inspections

Human,

resources



Any safety equipment that are

To make sure that all

mandatory on inspections



ERA

inspections are adequately

sites should be bought



Other authorities

resourced and carried out using

including but not limited to

involved in

the necessary equipment

safety clothing and sampling

inspections

equipment
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Provision of any other required
resources (e.g. cameras,
vehicles for inspections)


i. Inspection
reports

File a report as per the



ERA

inspection carried out in order

template attached in Annex 3



Other authorities

to achieve efficient and

to highlight the findings of the

involved in

consistent enforcement

inspections

inspections

To compile a report on the





3h

If fully compliant, report is
signed by the representative

Reporting
and follow-

ii. Follow-up of

up

an inspections



of the exporter

To determine whether a cargo
is fully compliant or deem it not



fully compliant as per the WSR

inspection



All inspectors within

If non-compliant, levels of

the authorities

illegalities should be identified

involved

and actions are taken

findings

accordingly

iii. Storing of



To ensure that all inspection



be uploaded and such reports

reports are stored electronically

information

National Contact
Group

All inspectors within
the authorities
involved

analyse and report data


3i



should be easily aggregated to

on a database



Copies of the reports should

Once this group is set up,

To set up a National Contact

discussions about the

Group to discuss issues related

implementations plan will be

to the implementation of this

carried out periodically to

plan

tackle any issues that might



ERA

arise
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Review and
3j

publication of the
plan



To review and evaluate the



A review shall be carried out

objectives and other elements

every 3 years an updated

of the inspection plan

appropriately



ERA
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3. Implementation Plan
a. What is the plan?
The first part of the Waste Shipments Inspection Plan clearly indicates that due
to the economies of scale, Malta may not be self-sufficient when managing
recyclables and hazardous waste. Therefore, Malta should further invest in the
necessary tools to improve compliance monitoring in the area of waste
shipments. The plan identifies various areas in which further work should be
carried out in order to improve the current practices and propose new and
useful tools for better waste shipment inspections.

b. Arrangements for cooperation of entities involved in shipments
of waste
It is evident that one of the factors for success in compliance and monitoring of
shipments of waste is cooperation with all relevant entities. Following
discussions with Customs to introduce the monitoring system prior to export,
the then MEPA, as the Competent Authority responsible for waste shipments,
started gathering information on movements of waste. This system was further
enhanced through the set-up of a working group to carry out roadside
inspections.

Building upon the success gained in the last few years, this plan proposes
concrete arrangements for co-operation with other regulatory bodies. For the
purpose of the Plan, the regulatory bodies identified for their involvement in the
shipments of waste are Customs and TM, and/or the Police Force. Customs
are mainly responsible to carry out inspections with other entities (as required)
at or close to ports whilst TM and/or the Police Force are responsible for all
road-side inspections with the assistance of other pre-identified entities.

This plan will be carried out through formal national agreements such as a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), within which the intention and
obligations for each entity involved, indicating an intended common line of
action for each entity, would be formulated. .
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In addition, the MOU should consider the assigned responsibilities and duty of
care in accordance to the whole process for shipments of waste inspections
with the proper compliance and monitoring, as well as any necessary followups required. Throughout the drafting process of the MOU, it is important that
the Member States’ Waste Shipment Correspondent contact point10 is involved
throughout the process, including inspections.

The responsibilities and duty of care identified in the MOU may vary according
to their respective inspection power. For example, Customs may have the
power to confiscate or detain goods following an inspection until the Competent
Authority (ERA) has received sufficient information to decide on further actions
required.

During an inspection, Customs has the right to force open a

container, while the police or TM may stop vehicles for a thorough inspection
by all entities. In this regard, the MOU will ensure that the respective inspection
remits of the regulatory bodies are clearly defined to ensure optimal
performance and to follow up on inspections efficiently.

In addition, the MOU should include elements such as:


Contact list of the responsible team within each authority,



Schedule of the workflow for each authority when an illegal shipment
is detected,



A stipulated method to exchanging information between authorities,



Details of the arrangements for regular meetings between the
authorities,



Description of arrangements for training to be provided to officers,



Details of communication between the parties concerning forthcoming
relevant legislative proposals,



Ensure adequate resources by the authorities involved in the
agreement for the inspections of waste shipments,



Information on funding arrangements, where applicable, including how
repatriated or seized shipments should be treated,



Annual schedule for joint operations having non-binding targets to
ensure that the authorities involved prioritise their work according to
their available resources.

10

As stipulated by Regulation (EC) No. 1013/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of
14 June 2006 on shipments of waste and its amendment.
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c. Shipments of hazardous and non-hazardous waste
Due to the lack of local hazardous waste treatment facilities on the islands,
export of red waste is crucial for Malta. In this context, and in line with the Waste
Management Plan for the Maltese Islands 2014 – 2020, it is being envisaged
that:


Exports of hazardous waste are limited as much as possible to those
cases where there is no suitable recovery or disposal option in Malta;
and



Due to the fact that Malta is an island, export of waste is highly
dependent on shipping lines. In addition, in the last few years, the
number of shipping lines accepting hazardous waste on board reduced
drastically. Therefore, it is important that discussions are initiated with
shipping lines that are not willing to transport hazardous wastes in order
to better understand the difficulties they encounter.

With regards to shipments of non-hazardous waste fractions that are classified
as green list waste, the most common waste streams shipped abroad are
metals, plastics, and paper/board, all of which have a market value. In this
context, the plan proposes to:


Limit the exportation of green waste, as far as possible, to those cases
where there is no suitable recovery or disposal option in Malta through
better monitoring and compliance.



Prohibit the shipments of residual municipal solid waste for landfilling.

d. Increased monitoring and compliance
i. Administrative checks on submitted documents
The current compliance inspection system ensures that waste cannot
be exported unless Customs receives ERA’s acknowledged export
document which signifies that the Competent Authority responsible for
shipments of waste is aware of the shipment.
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However, further improvements to this system should be carried out by
creating a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP), which is a document
specifying a set of instructions to help inspectors carry out proper
administrative checks. The aim is to achieve efficiency, quality output
and uniformity in all inspections checks in line with the requirements of
the WSR. The proposed SOP’s should include the type of documents
that should accompany a shipment.

(Example: Whether it is a

notification document pursuant to the requirements of Article 4 of the
WSR accompanied by the necessary consents of the competent
authorities concerned or whether it is an Annex VII export document
pursuant to the requirements of Article 18 of the WSR.) In addition, the
SOP’s should include a checklist identifying the first considerations
during an administrative check. These should be based on the following
set of questions:


Is the container number included in the export document?



What type of waste is the cargo?



Is the classification (EWL Code) and composition of the waste
according to the documents?



Is the transporting route in accordance with the regulation?



Is the shipment of this waste allowed or not?



Is a permit needed for this shipment?

ii. Roadside inspections
Although three roadside inspections were carried out in the last few
years, in collaboration with the Customs Department and TM, the plan
for the next three years envisages that once the Memorandum of
Understanding with all the stakeholders involved in shipments of waste
inspections is finalised, road-side inspections are carried out every
quarter of each year at pre-identified locations which include but not
limited to;


Close to authorised waste management facilities



Close to the Valletta Gateway Terminals - Inspections at this
location should be well planned so that inspections are
carried out once a vessel arrives at the terminal.
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At the Malta Freeport Terminals Ltd.



At points where possible illegal storage of wastes is
indicated

iii. Inspections at the port of entry/exit
A limited number of inspections are carried out at the two main ports in
Malta. Considering that Malta is an island, monitoring and compliance
could be well regulated since there are only two points of entry/exit for
waste movements’ activities.

Therefore it is being planned that further discussions are carried out
with Customs so that both entities increase collaboration through data
sharing which allows ERA as the Competent Authority of export/import
and transit, to monitor all movements of goods that may be classified
as waste but are declared as non-waste on the export documents
(including Bill of Lading) by the exporters. Data sharing in this regard
is an important factor in providing greater protection to human health
and the environment. These measures will also ensure enhanced
transparency and enable a more efficient compliance monitoring
system.

iv. Facility
A

facility

could

either

be

an

authorised/permitted

facility

producing/receiving waste or an illegal waste management facility
carrying out the same activities without any type of permits.

Shipments of waste inspections should be carried out on both types of
facilities; however, particular attention should be carried out to nonauthorised facilities. As export of waste is very well controlled in Malta
with the assistance of Customs, focus should be redirected on imports
of waste particularly on waste streams that are imported in Malta such
as half cars that are in fact classified as waste.

Discussions with

Customs and other entities (such as the National Statistics Office) are
underway so as to better understand how to further tackle this issue
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and improve monitoring and compliance of waste movements into and
out of the EU.

e. Other cooperative bodies
i. IMPEL – Waste and TFS Expert Team
For years, Malta has been very active in various projects within the
IMPEL network. Between September 2011 and September 2012, Malta
together with the TFS secretariat, chaired the IMPEL TFS Committee.
Chairing of this committee rotates annually between MS. In addition,
Malta hosted the IMPEL network conference which takes place every
two years and the annual IMPEL waste and TFS conference.
The IMPEL Waste and TFS Expert Team has been one of the pillars
assisting Malta to better improve waste shipments compliance and
monitoring inspections. Therefore, it is being envisaged that Malta will
continue to take part within the various project under the IMPEL Waste
and TFS Team.

ii. Shipping Lines
The shipping lines and/or agents play an important role in minimising
illicit movements of waste around the world as they are responsible for
transporting cargo from one port to another. It is vital that shipping lines
are aware of what is being shipped/transported from one country to
another since some cargo may be very dangerous to carry and pose a
significant risk. In addition, it is in the interest of the shipping line/agent
to know whether the cargo was illegally loaded into a container since
any seizure of containers may cost the shipping line thousands of Euro.

Therefore, the working group should initiate discussions with all the
stakeholders involved in waste shipments particularly but not limited to
shipping agents to discuss the various obligations of the WSR and to
identify what type of cooperation should exist between the shipping
agents which are representing the shipping lines.
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f. Training and communication
Training of inspectors and/or any stakeholders involved during shipments of
waste inspections is an important factor for a successful inspection. Apart from
the fact that adequate training is provided for all stakeholders to be capable of
using and observing the proper health and safety practices during an
inspection, the right training provides the necessary skills and knowledge in
order to carry out work efficiently, increasing productivity and better quality of
work. In doing so, inspectors would be able to target and carryout inspections
in the correct manner.

Untrained inspectors will not be capable to work

efficiently within the legal framework.

Therefore, training the inspectors from all entities involved should be one of
the main priorities of this plan. Moreover, training should not be a one-time
event but an ongoing process since legislation and other circumstances in the
field are continuously changing and thus regular training is required to ensure
that inspectors are updated on the current situations. A major driving factor
behind successful inspectors at work is to involve and provide the individuals
with the necessary training and tools, which will in turn improve their
performance. This will result in the possibility of additional responsibilities being
given to the personnel involved and delivery of augmenting levels of customer
care.

The main entities involved in waste shipments that should eventually be trained
in the field of waste shipments include, but are not limited to, the inspectors
within the Competent Authority (ERA), TM, the Malta Police Force and
Customs and potentially public prosecutors.

Ongoing training should be

provided to an identified team of inspectors from all entities to comply with a
wide range of tasks during an inspection.

Although learning-by-doing is a concept whereby productivity is achieved
through practice, it is important that inspectors are pre-informed of the various
situations which may occur during an inspection. Therefore, this plan suggests
that:
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A one day workshop is organised for inspectors from ERA, Customs,
the Malta Police Force and TM. This should provide useful information
and tools for proper waste inspections whilst sharing practical
information;





Information sessions/workshops should also be organised for:
o

Waste brokers

o

Waste carriers

o

Shipping lines/Shipping agents;

On-site training involving all entities at various selected areas should be
carried out;



Training to enforcing authorities so that they would be capable of
conducting inspections, thus classifying waste and non-waste in the
absence of the ERA.

As part of the preparation for these sessions, the working group should ensure
that they are constantly updated on this area, particularly with any new
legislation, procedures and classification of waste. In addition, training should
also deal with the importance of taking into account health and safety
considerations during all types of inspections, particularly when opening
containers. During an inspection, inspectors should ensure that they have the
necessary personal equipment, including but not limited to safety helmet (hard
hats), fluorescent and high visibility clothing, gloves, safety shoes, and safety
glasses.

g. Human, financial and other resources
An inspection plan without the necessary resources is futile.

It is important

that all entities involved in this inspection plan allocate the necessary resources
to implement the actions identified in this plan. Apart from the salaries paid to
inspectors, additional costs are incurred when dealing with on-site inspections,
which may become a limiting factor for the planning of waste shipment
inspections. Therefore, this plan should determine the human, financial and
other resources required to carry out basic waste shipment inspections
efficiently.

i. Human resources:
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There are various factors which may determine the amount of staff
required, some of which include problematic issues during a site
inspection, time required to follow a case where non-compliance has
been identified, reporting of the site inspection, and the time required to
liaise with other entities amongst others. Therefore, taking into account
Malta’s experience in waste shipments which includes all types of
inspections mentioned in this plan, it is being suggested that at least
two full time environment protection officers within ERA should be
working on compliance monitoring of shipment of waste.

These

inspectors should be dealing with all issues related to shipments of
waste including data entry and reporting.

Work between the two ERA officers should be prioritised daily since
processes, that may include unloading of wastes at specific sites or
repatriation cases, may be time-consuming. In addition, it is being
suggested that apart from the officers working in this field, another two
officers should be aware of the various processes relating to waste
shipments in case one of the officers working in shipments of waste is
unavailable.

On the other hand, this plan identifies that other entities involved in
shipments of waste inspection should also identify a team of inspectors
that should be available during the planned inspection period or on ad
hoc issues that may crop up from time to time.

ii. Financial resources
By definition, the financial resources available are the amount of money
required or that should be made available to carry out the requirements
of this plan. In fact, it is important to note that the entities involved need
to allocate the relevant budget for the actual implementation of the plan
in order to carry out proper shipments of waste inspections.

This plan identifies a non-exhaustive list of financial requirements
required to carry out an inspection;


Personnel
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o

Wages and salaries,

o

Travel expenses,

o

Training costs.

Additional costs for regulatory measures
o

Expenses for qualified personnel for e.g. opening welded
cars or containers,

o

Handling of waste (unloading and reloading, transport),

o

Seizure

of

waste

including

interim

storage

and

administratively imposed disposal,
o


Qualified sampling and lab analytics.

Other costs
o

Service Car (preferably SUV)

o

Maintenance costs and fuel for service cars,

o

Costs for replacement of equipment throughout the planned
period,

o

Insurances

o

Telephone call charges, batteries for torches etc.

Some of the above costs, particularly with regards to the additional
costs for regulatory measures, should be borne by the exporter.
However, if the exporter does not take responsibility or is unknown,
these costs should be borne by the authority concerned.

iii. Equipment
Apart from the knowledge required by the inspectors carrying out an
inspection, inspectors should be well equipped even though such
equipment may not always be necessary for certain types of
inspections.

Furthermore, in many cases, some of the equipment

needed could be provided by other authorities involved. For a reliable
estimation of costs, most of the following items should be taken into
account:
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Obligatory safety equipment:
o

Safety clothing (hard hats, jackets, shoes or boots,
gloves and eye protection)

o


Health Insurance covering any accidents on site

Control-equipment
o

Disposable suits,

o

Cameras, mobile phones,

o

GPS - devices (or even trackers),

o

Sampling (and sample-storing) equipment,

o

Gas-detectors for container-inspections,

o

Laptops or handhelds with internet access,

o

Vehicles.

h. Reporting and follow-up on inspection findings
i. Inspection reports
Upon completing an inspection, inspectors are obliged to report and
make summary judgements according to the outcome of the inspection.
Whether it is a joint inspection or not, in order to achieve efficient and
consistent enforcement, the report should include an agreed way
forward for all the parties involved. A template of an inspection report
sheet is attached in Annex 3. This has been amended in such a way
that should further information be required for the risk analysis, it will
already be included in the inspection report sheet. This is helpful for
the following risk analysis to have more raw data for its calculations.

As guidance to inspectors, this plan provides some measures that may
be considered in the follow-up of an inspection:


Reporting should be done after every inspection and should be
finalised as early as possible,



The findings of the inspection should be communicated to the
inspected facility/ stakeholders. This might not apply where the
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site is illegal and the findings are needed for further criminal
investigation,


The findings of the inspection should be exchanged with other
entities,



Inspection data should be processed and evaluated for further
actions.

ii. Follow-up of an inspection
Following an inspection, the inspectors fill in the details of the inspection
report and the report is signed by the representative of the exporter.
However, if a cargo is deemed not fully compliant, inspectors should
record all issues and include a remedial process which may vary
according to the level of illegality identified by the inspectors. Typical
actions or sanctions which may be applied by the inspectors include,
but are not limited to one, the following actions:


Stop any loading of waste,



Detain the container until details are clarified, or errors have
been corrected,



If necessary, unload any illegally loaded waste,



Verify that if the waste is transported at an authorised facility for
unloading, this is carried out at the expense of the exporter,



Customs is alerted to stop the export for a particular container,



Issue a warning letter,



Propose a daily fine according to the Environment Protection
Act, 2016



Confiscation of illegally shipped waste,



Inspection report requiring documented corrections of error/
improved routines/changed courses of actions,



Withdrawal of the waste broker permit/carrier,



Follow-up inspections, or increased inspection frequency.



Administrative fine/settlement agreement according to the
Environment Protection Act, 2016.
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The above mentioned actions should follow the identification of a
breach to the WSR. This plan also identifies some serious breaches
which inspectors might face during an inspection which are listed below;


Shipments of waste declared as new products or second hand.



Systematic shipments pursuant to the requirements of Article 4
of the WSR exported as green-listed waste.



Exports of green-listed waste to countries that do not accept that
type of waste.



Redirection of the container to another destination which do not
accept that type of waste



Mixing of waste during loading



Export/Import the waste without informing ERA



Notified waste sent without consent of ERA. These include
o

Exceeding the number of shipments or quantity
indicated on the approved Notification Document;

o

The waste is inconsistent with the description given in
the approved Notification Document;

o

Expired consent.

o

Actors persistently flouting waste shipment rules without
showing willingness to comply with the provision of the
WSR

o

Export/Import/transit of waste without informing ERA as
the Competent Authority.

iii. Storing of information
The information in the report should be stored electronically on a
database from which data could be easily aggregated to analyse and
report. The Inspection Report in Annex 3 reflects some of the
requirements to carry a risk assessment so that during the next review
of the risk assessment, data could be easily extracted from the actual
inspections carried out.

The Data gathered is shared with other

Member States as set out in Article 50 (f) paragraph 5 of the WSR and
is also used to report to the EU Commission pursuant to the
requirements of Article 51 of the WSR.
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i. National Contact Group
Once the Waste Shipments Inspection Plan for 2017-2019 is approved, it is
important that the mandate of the current shipments of waste working group is
re-visited so that the whole group works in line with the proposals of this plan.
The working group should periodically hold meetings to discuss the
implementation of the plan and any other issues that might arise.

Furthermore, the working group should consist of people who have knowledge
and expertise on shipments of waste within their respective authority. The chair
of the meeting should always be a representative of the Competent Authority
responsible for shipments of waste, which is the same Authority responsible for
updating this plan.

The working group should have the mandate to create guidelines on the various
processes related to monitoring and compliance of shipments of waste
inspections including administrative checks.

j. Review and publication of the plan
Pursuant to Article 50(b)(2a) of Regulation (EU) No 660/2014 of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 15 May 2014 amending the WSR, the
inspection plan shall be reviewed at least every three years and updated where
appropriate. The review shall evaluate to which extent the objectives and other
elements of that inspection plan have been implemented. In addition, this plan
should be published in line with Directive 2003/4/EC on public access to
environmental information.

Under Article 7(1)(b) of the latter Directive, Member States are obliged to make
available and disseminate ’policies, plans and programmes relating to the
environment’. However, Article 4 of the same directive allows Member States
to refuse disclosure of information if it would ’adversely affect ... public security’.
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4. Concluding note
The Waste Shipment Inspection Plan originating from Malta’s obligation under the
WSR is a step forward towards achieving environmentally sound management by
promoting and implementing effective waste shipments inspection plans within MS.
This can only be achieved if stakeholders and authorities involved provide assistance
to the Competent Authority responsible for shipments of waste to monitor and carry
out compliance and enforcement when required.

Being a SIS, Malta faces some unique challenges such as limited land availability for
waste management facilities and remoteness, which results in high costs for exporting
waste to an authorised facility overseas.

Therefore, through the implementation of the Waste Management Plan for the Maltese
Islands and this plan, the Government, various stakeholders and the public should all
commit themselves to improve the implementation of the various waste management
practices, and follow the waste management hierarchy which promotes waste
prevention, as the preferred option. This is then followed by reuse, recycling and
recovery, with disposal being the last and least sustainable option.
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Annex 1 – Movement Document
EXPORT DOCUMENT PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 4 OF THE WSR (ANNEX 1A)

Container No:
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Annex 2 – Annex VII document
EXPORT DOCUMENT -PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 18 OF THE WSR (ANNEX VII)

Container No:
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Annex 3 – Inspection report
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Annex 4 - Important Contact Points
Environment and Resource Authority:
Name:
Address:

Telephone No:

Alfred Sharples (National Contact Point for Malta)
Environment and Resource Authority
Hexagon House
Spencer Hill
Marsa, MRS 1441
00356 22907202

Mobile No:

00356 99349991

E Mail:

contact.shipments@era.org.mt

Customs:
Name:
Address:

Alan Mamo
Customs Department.
Customs House
Valletta

Telephone No:

00356 25685110

E Mail:

alan.mamo@gov.mt

Transport Malta – Ports and Yachting Directorate
Name:
Address:

Capt. Fritz Farrugia
Malta Transport Centre,
Marsa, MRS 1917
Malta

Telephone No:

00356 22914410

E Mail:

fritz.farrugia@transport.gov.mt

Transport Malta – Enforcement Directorate – Road side inspections
Name:

Clint Axisa

Address:

Telephone No:

Malta Transport Centre,
Marsa, MRS 1917
Malta
00356 22914133

Email:

clint.axisa@transport.gov.mt
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Malta Police Force
Name:
Address:

Inspector Colin Sheldon (National contact point from Malta Police)
Administrative Law Enforcement
Notre Dame Ditch
Floriana

Telephone No:

00356 22943703

E Mail:

colin.sheldon@gov.mt
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Annex 5 – National Legislation
LEGAL NOTICE 285 OF 2011 WASTE MANAGEMENT (SHIPMENTS OF WASTE) REGULATIONS
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Annex 6 – EU Regulation
REGULATION (EU) NO 660/2014 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL OF 15
MAY 2014 AMENDING REGULATION (EC) NO. 1013/2006 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND
OF THE COUNCIL OF 14 JUNE 2006 ON SHIPMENTS OF WASTE
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